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REMARKABLE PRESUMPTION 
OF GRAFT AND SCANDAL IN 

NEWMARKET CANAL JOB
CANADIANS WIN 

IN BISLEY MEET
CANADA’S CENSUS 

A DISMAL JOKEY l

FREDERICTON 
MIN ELECTED 

-PRESIDENT

More Evidence of Dominion Government's Incom
petence, or Worse—Department of Railways 
and Canals in the Limeiight this time.

INTERESTING /

Private Qifford Won 
Prince of Wales Match 
and $500.

Another Evidence of Bun
gling Methods of the 
Ottawa AdministrationCIRPENTERS 

DN STRIKETHE CAPITAL t>
Departmental Engineer in Charge of Initial Work 

on Newmarket Canal, Claims his Plans were 
Changed “Unwarrantedly” and Cost of the 
Undertaking Greatly Increased—The People of 
Canada Must Pay the Bills.

Other Members of the 
Canadian Rifle Team 
Ranked Well Up Among 
the Winners of Prize 
Money in Yesterday’s 
Fixtures.

Judging from Revela
tions in Parliament 
Yesterday, the Present 
Census will be Most Re- . 
markably Inaccurate 
and Incomplete.

Dr. William Crocket Heads the 
Association of Canadian 
Clubs—Horace A. Porter, a 
Provincial Vice President.

House of Commons Lobbies 
Alive With Reports Regard
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Next Move, i

From 100 to 300 Men Are 
Out For Higher Wages— 
Men Claim Strike Comes at 
Inopportune Time. i

Winnipeg, July 19.—At this after* 
noon’s session of the Association of 
Canadian Clubs, the following officers 

nt. Chas. R. 
HPHI Presi

dent, Dr. Wm. Crocket, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Vice-President for Nova Scotia, 
B. McGlIllvray. Halifax; Vlce-Presl 
dent for New Brunswick, H. A. Por
ter st. John, N. B ; Vice-President for 
Quebec, George Lymm, Montreal; Vice 
President for Ontario, Gerald H. 
Brown, Ottawa: Vice-President for 
Manitoba, K. H. Smith, Winnipeg; 
Vice-President for Saskatchewan, 
Chas. Hudgins, Regina, Saak.; Vice- 
President for Alberta, H. B. Bennett, 
Calgary; Vice-President for British 
Columbia, D. Van Kramer, Vancouver; 
Hon. secretary, Amos OBIenla, Monc-

Montreal, iuly 19.—As usual In the 
early stages of a Montreal strike 
both the Carpenters’ Union and the 
master contractors declare themselves

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. July 18.—The report 

is In circulation in the lobbies to
night that a proposition will shortly 
come from the government that the 
opposition allow the reciprocity agree
ment to pass with the understanding 
that it shall not come Into force for 
twelve months and. in the meantime, 
the people will have an opportunity 
of expressing their 
after redistribution, 
cannot be traced to 
source It Is being at

No such pro pu si 
Mr. Borden tonight.

That the government Is contemplat
ing some move Is indicated by the 
consultations Laurier Is having with 
his Ontario followers tonight. He has 
been closeted with many of them all 
the evening.

wards making It again to Mr. Schrel- 
ber, who told him to go ahead and1 
make the best estimate possible. He 
made an estimate of 1328,825.

An account of other interviews is 
given, Sir William Mu lock being in a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—"Abandon 

principle and unman yourselves all 
engineers who take employment here.”
This adaptation of Dante’s celebrated 
inscription over the portal of Hades 
Is recommended by E. J. Walsh, C. E., 
to be engraved over the entrance to 
the department of railways and can
als. Mr. Walsh’s suggestion Is found 
In a return asked for by Captain Torn 
Wallace and tabled lu the House by 
Hon. Charles Murphy In regard to the 
Newmarket Canal. The report of Mr.
Walsh, who was the departmental en
gineer In charge of the work during 
Its Initial stages is the most scathing 
condemnation of the whole Newmar
ket ditch project yet made.

In a report to the minister under 
date of Jan. 20, this year, Mr. Walsh 
goes Into the whole history of the 
Newmarket Canal and alleges that he 
has been made a scapegoat by the 
minister. “In the debates In the 
House of Commons," he says,, "the 
government through silence, and the 
minister of railways and canals by 
subtle suggestion and Implication, has 
allowed and caused the whole blame 
for this unpopular expenditure to fall 
upon myself."

Mr. Walsh characterizes statements 
made In regard to him by 
members lu the House as ah 
foundatlonless. He goes on to say 
apropos of the minister’s attitude: canoe"

■Havut boon «, » lew, j. '
tue nsyiemon xnat thex DHSiiwr* the t 
most extraordinary presentation and 
defence of the Newmarket Canal pol
icy during the 1909 parliamentary ses 
elon. might have been due to person
al misconception or misrepresentation 
on the part of some of his del 
al officials concerning the 
about that work, the 

y upon the mlnliterL 
d canals on May 28, 

him that the

an Clubs, t 
were elected : Hon. President, 
McCullough, Hamilton, Ont.; 

tin. ( rocket 
ice-President 
lllvray, Halifax

* confident of coming out 
struggle now going on. 
ors estimate that only 
have quit, but at the 
the number of strikers is placed at

top In the 
e contract- 

about 100 men 
Labor Temple

TbBisley, July 18.—Private Clifford, a 
Canadian, won the first prize in the 
Prince of Wales contest today with a 

re of 81 out of a possible 85. The 
trophy was the National Rifle Asso
ciation's badge and $500. The condi
tions were seven shots at 300 yards 
and ten shots at 600 yards. The lui 
perlai Tobacco Company's trophy was 
shot for today the distance Is 1,000 
yards and the number of shots ten. 

The Canadians scored as follows:
Clifford............
i’. Morris ...
Roberts............
Metklejohu ....
Vau Carmichael
Splttal .............
Hall ............
McLaren ..
Russell ....
Tratuor ....
W. O. Morris .

hardsell ..
Wolfenden ...

Freeborn ... .
Bay lea ..............
Bibbey .............

Special to The Standard.ry to get the estimate before conn- 
The figures were al ter wards reduc

ed to $291,249. Mr. Walsh's total es
timated cost for both sections from 
Cooks Bay to Holland Landing and 
Newmarket with: water supply ditch 
was $402,831. “A sum quite ample in 
my opinion, to have effected the Im
provement, If conducted In a 
like manner and In accorda 
my proposals."

til. Ottawa, July 19.—We havq had an
other day of the curious struggle, quiet 
listless, perfunctory and yet with & 
touch of grimness which so far baa 
been the note of this revived session.

What actually happened was that 
members talked of various subjects 
until about 5.30 o'clock and that from 
5.30 o’clock until the hour of adjourn
ment, certain Conser 
speeches upon reel 
shift and change striu 
most Interesting things 
took place in the miscellaneous per* 
formam-e. of the afternoon. We learn
ed something about the census, and 
the government made interesting an
nouncement uf a policy of non Inter
vention, “let them fight It out them
selves," policy In regard to the coal 
strike on the western prairies.

These ar*> of Intrinsic Importance, 
yet In the ebb and flow of party war
fare, the important facts are that the 
Liberals said not a word on recipro
city and the Conservatives debated 
it, and another day drifted by with
out a vote.

• Obstruction," yeR .Abe Liberals. 
True, they have not discussed the sub
ject adequately from their point of 
view. For example, they have not ev
en made the effort t<- reply to Mr. 
Jameson’s crushing analysis of the fal
lacies of reciprocity as applied to the 
fishermen on the Atlantic coast.

True, not a single Conservative haa 
spoken twice in the 
these are mere details, 
bating of the subject does not suit the 
Liberal book. “Bo obstruction it must 
be."

309
There are 1,500 members In the Un

ion, but so far the strike only affects 
those working for contractors 
fuse to pay the Union minim 
a flat rate of thirty-five 
The strikers declare that they 
force the contractors to come to t 
by making the strike a general one, 
while the contractors declare that 
there Is plenty of labor only waiting 
for employment and that there are 

been decided. any number of non-union carpenters
A number of resolutions were pass ln ,be clj:y- B°tl1 8*d®8. declar° 

ed at the closing session, among them w,,LLbe * ü*ht to the finish, 
being votes of thanks to the Calgary There is a good deal of criticism 
Club for Initiating uniform not- *>>•■•« uf 'heir leader, for
uralizntlon work tbroughuut the Em- the present time to strike,

which has beeu taken up by the ?a1tlleii decllLe thlt V"1/ 1,1 
Imperial conference, that It was not **» have been already finished, 
advisable for the convention to take whereas a strike a month or six weeks 
specific or eontroverjdil legislation, a«° wou^ have forcedvthe contractors 
that It Is regrettable that It la no ° co”e <»™« »• *u„ch„b|s l«hs as 
costly to have news of Imperial Im- the lanadlau Pacific Railway eaten- 
port sent to and from Canada; that «■“> '»• , >»hor commissioners 
these clubs that have taken active *orka had only been entered upon 
parta In promoting the better célébra A„hout C'L"': J,u?atl.ï'""“a mor«

deserve thanks vt leaa affected by the strike»

y
opinion upon
Wtbile the rumor 
any authoritative 
ctlvely discussed, 

lion had reached
urn rate, 

cents an hour.business 
ante with

Transcontinental In Same Plight.
When Sir William Mulock later.... 3fi ask

ed Mr. Walsh to reduce his estimate In 
view of reduced prices for dredging, 

refused. He says that the 
made on Incomplete data is 
Dialed instance of this kind

survey parties 
the field and

ton, N. B.
The next convention will be held at 

Fredericton, but the date has not yet
Ives deliveredvjU 

procity.. 31
4U y. Really the 

of the day-30 Mr. Walsh 
estimate :ÜÜ
"The estimated #ost of thel 
National Transcontinental 
was prepared before the 
had even been placed In 
on such estimates the undertak 
was launched and carried thro 
Parliament. An attempt was made 
later to make A scapegoat of Mr. 
Bchrelber, but thg minister of finance 
strongly defended him.

Compared with the Newra 
nal, the latter ginks into

MONCIONITES 
ARE THRIFTY

. 29
■ • 36

.. 39

.. 31
ine
ugh
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Mil 14
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40
. 14 various

solutely. 3u

iuslgnlfi-
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il Ratepayers in Railway Town

»« w Taxes and Save the Five 
Per Cent. Discount.

Patterson ... ..................... .. fff ...

:r. :::
tun

«UK I Slow II
ITU FUT

.s and means t
the clubs more widely 

d understood throughout
Empire.

'«let
ment, handed Mr. Walsh a
written by A. J. Grant, another engl- 

•r. proposing changes in the New- 
rket on this, that the suggested 

ons In the design and mode 
st ruction will, If Indulged by 

the department, require a recasting 
of the proposal, and largely Increase 
the cost both of construct! 
maintenance without yielding any ade
quate advantage.

Mr. W’alsh says that from this per
iod he disclaims all responsibility 
for the huge cost of the Holland Ri 
Improvement. He gives a list 
eighteen heads under which the cost 
is increased, and says that while Sir 
Wm. Mulock was the parent of the 
canal. "Hon. Sir A. B. Ay les worth 

contributed his mite of expense to the 
lusty offspring.’’ In the form of a 
bridge across the east branch In East 
Wllllambury, where none bad prev
iously existed.

Mr. W’alsh has many sarcastic ref
erences to Mr. Butler, whose appoint
ment, he says. was understood to 
have been arranged by certain 
tractors, and who. he says, Insisted 
on certain changes in the swing bridge 
over the Holland River, "regardless 
of the fact that It was pointed out to 
him that If built under his modifies 
tlons, the road embankments, back of 
the abutments, would for sheer 
shove the latter Into the river.

Large sums of money, be says, had 
to be spent afterwards to prevent 
this collapse. Mr. W'alsh In 1906 was 

Raced by A. T. Grant In charge of 
and River work.

of the Boulanges Ga
ys, "In this res pet- 

no more Incongruous to take 
atue of Venus de Milo as the 
for a Greek aphynx."

the

The Alexandra, in the service rifle 
championship and In the all-corners 
and grand aggregates was also fired 
today. There are two ranges Uf L . 
competition, 200 and 600 yards,' seven 
shots at each. The Canadian scores 
at the 200 yard 
Freel 
F. M

letter objects of 
known and 
tile British

alherati

BROKE HIS HECK TO 
AMUSE HIS FRIENDS

■part me 
true facts 

writer called 
ster of railways and 

1999, and pointed 
adverse critlcls

rulthis
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. July 19.—Peym 
taxes to date are nearly fifty thousand 
dollars, or about five thousand ahead 

Tomorrow is the last 
ve per cent, discount, 
of the Provincial Board 

of A. O. H. was held here today, con
cluding tonight. Only routine busi
ness was transacted. Those present 
were P. J. McManus, president. Hali
fax; G. L. Murphy. Byduey; Thus. !.. 
Kane, Fredericton ; A. D.
Sydney Mines; John 

lal secretary, 
ay, provincial 

castle; John 8. W'alsh, Vumpbellton, 
and John Doherty, Moncton.

The Record Foundry has gra 
an Increase of 20 per vent, to Its 
moulders, which Is regarded as satis
factory. The different trades in 
Moncton are now pretty thoroughly 
organized.

committee. But 
This steady de-

ent of clt on andrange were:

Roberts .... 
Meiklejohn . 
Carmichael ..
Bay les...........
Btbby ...........
Patterson . .
Spltall...........
Hall..............

Tralnor " "
W. Morris ..
Milne.............
Outhaus ...
Hudson .. ..
McHarg ... , 
Richardson ..
White...........
Dover .
Wolfenden .
Stuart ...........
Blackburn ..
Clark .............
Clifford........... ....  .
Mari In ..............>....
Mortimer.....................

..31
: X

In parliament directed against 
former In connection with the New- 

rket Canal work was founded on 
"promises.

Plans
"That my plans and proposals In 

section No. 2 of the east branch 1 
land landing to Newmarket had been 
unwarrantably changed and the cost 
^nneceeearlly and enormously increaa-

"That I had recommended a stand
ard of construction commensurate 
with the amount of traffic likely to be 
available and that Instead of 
Ing this Messrs. Butler and Grant 
bad copied the elaborate plana of the 
costly Boulanges canal.”

of th"" Arrest of French Consular 
Agent by Spaniards Has 
Been Made Subject of Offi
cial Apology From Madrid.

À meeting As a curtain raiser Mr. Monk ask
ed some questions about the Imperial 
Conference blue book. He was anxi
ous to have a full report printed ear
ly. Mr. Borden Joined the discussion, 
and after a good 
Sir Wilfrid l.a 
in his repli 
derstand th 
is already 
been read, 
government 
printed.

f«Ue Ohio Man Killed Himself While 
Treating His Friends to 
Spectacle of an Impromptu 
Hanging.

'of
. M Were Changed.

.. 33 lof-. 30

.. 34 deal of questioning, 
urler, who was vague 

e the House to uti- 
Imperial blue book 

id the proofs have 
It It comes here the 

will see about it being •©-

. 32
McCloskey, pro-" 

P. Hen- 
New-

.. 32 

.. 32 at the
‘“vhei

8t. John; 
treasurer, Paris, July 19.—The Spanish am 

bassador to France, J. Perez-t’abal 
ay called on M. de Zelves. the 

French Foreign Minister and express 
ed the regrets of the Span 
meut for the arrest lately 
aet. the French consular ag< 
cazar. Morocco by a Spanish patrol.

The ambassador said that the Span
ish Foreign Minister, had not yet re
ceived a report on the subject, but 
that after reading the French official 
version of the Incident he had express 
ed regret to the French ambassador 
at Madrid and his government. Sen- 
or Perea-Caballero added that the min- 

him to repeat
pression to M. De Selves and inform 
the French Foreign Minister that as 
soon as he receives a full report from 
the legation at Tangier he will In
struct Col. Sylvestre, commander of 

m of the
police, to convey adequate apo 
to M. Boiaset. In addition, the

v.:B 19—While am- 
of his

Bewster, Ohio, July 
using his friends on th 
boarding house hi 
Stow. 22. Jokingly 
show how a m 
slipped a towe

lero, tod::SV. s on the steps > 
here last night, Earl

îan hangs h 
1 around his

Ish Govern- 
of M. Bol

M l”°He The Ontario Fire Losses.
Geo. Gordon. M. 1\. of Nipisslng, 

submitted a brief statement of con
ditions in the devastated district. 
Here Is his summary:

Porcupine—Wiped out.
Cochrane—Wiped out.
Golden City Has suffered.
Kelso- Three-fourths wiped out.
Vlvluity of Matheson--A consider» 

able community of settlers burned out.
Sell wood—Wiped out by another 

fire; twenty-five families destitute.
So far. Mr. Gordon said, sufficient 

supplies of food and clothing 
sent in, and there has bet- 
no suffering for
necessaries. But It will be necessary 
to supply the people in the burnt 
districts with considerable sums of 
money, and up to Monday, when he 
left for Ottawa, no relief of this sort 
bad been applied.

He noted that these new towns, be
ing in their early stage of capital ex
penditure, have contracted consider
able debts; the Improvements repre
sented by those debts have largely- 
disappeared, and the task Is to g 
new men to go in and assume 
sponslhlllty for these old deb

All with great conciseness on Mr. 
Gordon's part. Mr. Fielding referred! 
Mr. Gordon to Ills answer yesterday,’'*

84
i neck and 

threw the loose end over a cornice, but 
In doing so stumbled 
broke his neck and died instantly.

AL. 30
si

.. 30

Mr. Graham did not make the 
planatlons In the House, or 
tervlew but made, Mr. Walsh says, re
marks discourteous to him and infer- 
entially reflecting on his standing as 
an engineer.

Mr. Walsh In September, 1904 was 
Instructed to make surveys for the 
improvement of the east and west 
branches of the Holland river. In Jan
uary, 1905 Collingwood Bchrelbe 
chief engineer of the department, 

Walsh that an estimate for 
east branch Improvements was requir
ed at once and to see Sir William 
Mulock a bo 

"I Informed Mr. Schrelber that the 
surveys were not fae enough advanced 
and that there was not sufficient data 
for a reliable estimate. He said 
ertheless. It had to be made."

Mr. Walsh saw Sir William Mulock 
and made the same objection, after-

fallingto-tills

i . 34

< MANUEL ASKED AID 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN

TORONTO MILITIA 
SUFFER EHE LOSS 

OF A CLUB BY FIRE

. 34
, ... 31 
...........34\ hi the Prince of Wales 

open only to winners 
Rifle Association gold, 
medals, and winners of 
social Iona or counties, 
brbnze medals, the Can; 

ihe 300 yard range were:
Freeborn.................................
Clifford........................................
F Morris........................... ..
Roberts.......................................
Meiklejohn................................
Bay les......................................
Blbby... ...............................
Patterson.................................
Splttal........................ .
McLaren..................... .... .. .
Russell....................................
Tral

competition, 
of the National 
■liver or bronze 

affiliated as
surer or 

adlan scores

told’ rep
the Holl 

As to the use
Mr. r the have been 

little orDeposed Portuguese King Was 
Willing to Barter African 
Territory for Military Aid 
—His Offer Refused.

nul plans. 
Id be

t itat t the Spanish sectlo Moorish

ambassador said his government 
was desirous of maintaining cordial 
relations with France and had for
warded instructions to Its agents at 
Alcazar in this sense.

ut It. wot 
the at 

odel
n his concluding paragraph Mr. 

Walsh says the writer has withheld 
In reserve some further Interesting 
matter concerning the Newmarket

............26
Toronto, July 19 —Fire in the Cope 

land Chatterson Building at 75 and 77 
Queen street west, early this morn 
ing wiped out the handsome club 
rooms of the Grenadiers’ Sergeants 
Mess, causing a monetary loss to the 
mess of over $8.000, and destroying 
prized possesssluns which can never 
be replaced. Including photos and 
pictures of officers, a group painting 
ten by eight feet of the regiment *n 
1892, "valuable shoutlu 
trophies won by the r 
flue collection of old ri 
relics brought from the Northwest 
after the rebellion of 18X5. Copeland 
Chatters on loss $10,000, their stock 
of stationery and office devices'being 
badly damaged by smoke and water. 
The Brunswick Bowling Alleys 
damaged $4,0uo worth, and the 
age to the building will be

. .:i::
...34 Ish..28

. .31
:m

..31
19.—The street car 
has reached

Lisbon, July 
strike at Oporto 
stage and the leaders are 
launch 
filets

.. ...33
an acute 

trying to
i a general strike. Dally 
between the strikers and the 

police culminated yesterday in the 
calling out of the infantry and caval
ry who were met with volleys of 
atones and revolver shots. The troops 
charged and routed the strikers, many 
of whom were injured. The mill 
tary occupies the principal points of 
the city.

A sensation has been caused by the 
announcement of the discovery at the 
Nect-ssldades Palace of a small eoff 
containing secret correspondence 
tween the since disposed Royal Fam 
ily of Portugal and the British and 
German governments. King Manuel 
and his relatives foreseeing the 
lotion
offering hi compensation Portuguese 
territory In Africa. Great Britain and 
Germany refused to Interfere. The 
correspondence with othe secret let- 
tee will be read before the National 
Assembly. ,

28 NO CHANGES IN THE 
RITUAL OF THE "SONS”

GERMAN DUELLIST 
GETS TWO YEARS IN 

WHICH TO COOL OFF

ROYAL GEORGE CAME 
WITHIN HALF AN HOUR 

OF ATLANTIC RECORD

let.
w and other. ....31 "*lMilne... .
Mortimer..
McHarg...
Richardson 
White... .
Stuart... \

The following are the scores at the 
C00 yard range In the Prince of Wales 
—10 shots each:
Clifford. .. .
F. Morris...
Roberts.. 

ittsl..............

McHarg............
Richardson.
Stuart..............

Col. Barlow's special prizes for cad
ets under the regulations governing 
the first stage of the King's Prize, 
were wen by the following Canadians:

let. Cadet Burt, who scored 86;
Cadet Daniel, third, II; Cadet Ha- 
gartv. fourth. 81: Cadet Young, sey- Sergt. Bayles In Sth, 23rd and ittth 
euth. 78; Cadet Paulette, ninth, 72: respectively each won £1.
Cadet E. L. Kerr, eleventh, 69: Cad Prise winners In the Imperial To- 
et H. D. Kerr and Cadet Lawson, 68 ba<co competition were: Guthaua 37, 
each. Lance Corp. Tralnor was third Meiklejohn 49th, each £2; Wolfenden, 
in the range prizes at 200 yards, win- 64th; Blbby 55th; Roberts, 71st Rich 
ning £3 6s Corp Mortimer was 27th ardson, 85th; McHarg, 95th; Clark, 
wintinr £1. 101st; w P. Morris, 118th, each £1.

In the range prizes at 600 yards. The following Canadians shoot off 
Corp Tralnor woo first prize, tonight tot places In the second stage 

apt. Milne wen third prise, £2. of the King’s prize: Patterson, Marti- 
Lt. F. Morris, Pte. Blbby and mer, Meiklejohn aed dptttai

ties and'6

31

31
The Coal Strike.

Then the matter of the Lethbridge 
coal strike, which has been running 
on for months already. Mr. Guodeve 
brought i' up. il-- quoted the gni#» 

>>f :i Canadian I’m itio 
thanks to the strike, 

the
winter which is coming. There waa 
a feeling that the Lemieux act had 
doqe nothing. Instead of helping, it 
bad bet-n a means of preventing the 
parties from coming together. They had 
allowed the situation to drift on.

Borne ifersons, he said, are trying 
create the impression that If the 
pute is kept up long enough the 

government will take over the mines 
and pay the men a fixed rate of wages. 
This was merely prejudicial to the 
situation. It merely raised false hopes. 
The government had no such Inten- 

Also Mr. King urged that the 
ries should not pin 

faith to an early settlement, but

National Division Sojis of Tem
perance Turns Down Sug
gested Changes in Secret 
Work of the Order.

l no.oodr

mX rrom’Nuti*.■"periot ',!:%*»« V's

worth, and
...43
...43

nty that.
settlers will be frozen to death InSHi GIRLS ENTER 

NOT GUILTY PLEAS 
IN THE STOKES CASE

,T30

3! ......................40
.......................44

............. 44 asked for foreign intervention Poll! »*« "ve <!»>» and twenty-three , , hours. This Is but half an hour Lnl
more than the record mad.- by her .{uîd^hb'h^ook*ni •inter ,h„ ,h, K.,., Kdw.rd .... ScS

The Royal George brought the Am 
erlcan defective Burns, who has been 
In London, endeavoring to trace David 
H. Kaplan and Milton Schmidt, want 
ed In connection with the McNamara 
trial. The Royal George also brought 
a party of 58 Boy Scouts, who pro
ceeded im Montreal on the steamer.

•tgn affairs. A 
y manor* led to the 
place at dawn I

South Manchester, Conn., July 19.— 
Portland, Maine, was selected as the 
place fur the next annual meeting of 
the national (Jivision Sons of Temper
ance. today at the second session of 
the convention which Is being held 
hete. ürlllls. Ont., was among the oon- 

v » v i i m r. 1 testing cities. The ritual committee to-
. eW "V i. ’.u y 19 ~pleas °Vday reported unfavorably on the adop-

guilty on «II three count, wer- lkm ut a new ritual. 
red teday by Lillian Graham and

,n,h"wCtr*S. 'gtX'rS; w.^T,!' ; A MEXICAN TOWN
dieted yesterday for attempted mun-i llàlliCD 14ADTIAI I A Uf
der and for assault In the first and UWULn MAH I IAL LAW.

rd degrees. Their counsel was 
grunted ten days In which to change Douglas. Arts., July 19.—Ague PrL 
the pleas or to make any motlcna. ta, Mt-x., Is under martial law. None 
The ball bond of 85,000 in each case has beeu allowed either to enter or 
was continued. The t$ial probably I leave the town since 9 o’clock this 
will occur in October. 1 morning.

DIAMOND PIN HELD
UP BY CUSTOMS MEN

to
dis

New York, July 187—When Mrs. 
August Belmont, who was Elanor Rob 
son, the actress, arrived hete today 

the Olympic, the custom Inspec- 
deprived her of a fifteen thou- 
dollar diamond pin which waa 

sent to the appraisers store tor valu- 
tlon. Mrs Belmont believed that 
the duty bad been paid on the pin 
when she obtained It, but the custom 
officers thought otherwise.

Et"

LORD KNOLLV* TO RETIRE. to of the prair„‘„ peop 
their
should hasten to get coal in from other 
sources. It wu 
shop versus 
likely to beco

thl
Ixmdon. July 19.—Truth say 

Lord Knollys, principal private secre
tory to King George Is to retire. Ho 
will be exceeded by Lord Stamford 
ham.

s that
a question of open 

and very
endurance

cto
me a test

Continued on page 8.
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